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College library
Requests Books
For Service Men
And Women

Now collecting books for a "Send
Your Books to War" campaign, the
college library invites students and
faculty to contribute books for the
armed forces.
The executive board of the California Library association authorized the campaign, and has asked
all members of the association to
participate.
Miss Joyce Backus,
college librarian, will be in charge
’ the cempus collections, Itvhich
Ate La
"c the duration.
"The
000ks for the armed to
is more critical than
ever; new camps and hospitals are
constantly in need of books far beyond the quantity by the regular
channels.
Books are also needed
for overseas shipment," says Miss
Mabel R. Gillis, chairman of the
VI’ar Activities committee for the
American Library association.
used books, as well as new ones,
will be accepted by the library for
distribution to the Armed forces.
Books should be of a type that will
interest men and women n serv ce
detective or mystery stories, pocketbook editions, popular fiction
and non-fiction, up-to-date technical books or texts.

Gold Star No. 53
On Service Flag
Gold Star number 53 on San Jose
State college’s service flags went
up yesterday in memoriam of Lt.
George T. Glans, 21, reported killed
in action near the Andros islands
in the Bahamas.
Lt. Glans, who attended State in
the winter and spring of 1940-41,
and in the autumn and winter of
1941-42, was a Flying Fortress pilot. Time of his death was set as
October 29.

George Washington
Dance Scheduled
For February 19
Pin -Up boys and glamor girls
will take a back seat for the next
two weeks, when George Washington and other colonial figures make
their bid for Washington Square
recognition.
The reason?
It’s the George Washington dance
scheduled for February 19 in the
Men’s gym and sponsored by the
Social Affairs committee.
Cardboard figures of Washington
ed as decorations and
even the traditional cherry tree
will hold the spotlight, if committee plans to place one in the center
(Continued on page 4)

Senior Pictures For La Torre Due At
Studio Friday, Says Yearbook Editor
With the return of organization uating students will be left out of
pictures

from

Bushnell’s

studio, the book, she warns.

members of the La Torre staff will

Among the many attractions
Publications which the 1944 yearbook will feaoffice to continue mounting layouts ture are the 12 Campus Queens to
in preparation for getting the year- be chosen from the 20 contestants
book out at an early date.
whose pictures are in the hands of
meet tonight in the

All sections involving pictures
have been closed and mounting will
proceed as the prints come back
Servicemen’s
from
the studio.
pages are also on the complete list,
with many of the pictures already
reprinted and ready for mounting.
As soon as all senior proofs are
returned, the staff can work on
graduating senior pictures, states
Editor Jeanette Owen. All proofs
are due back at the studio by Friday at the latest. Delinquent grad-

the judges now. The annual will
also feature innumerable campus
informal shots, both of campus
sites and students.
Approximately
50
outstanding
seniors will be chosen to be pictured in informal shots on senior
pages. These students will be contacted through the Spartan Daily
and asked to appear in the Publications office
for appointments
with Photographer Velma Ellis,
(Continued on page 4)

Number 75 I

Piano and trumpet at the same
time.
Even several faculty members
offered their talents, but for the
present they seem to prefer to remain oblivious to the public eye.
Frank Callahan has promised his
services also.
Though the majority of the organization and faculty talent will
be featured at the two floor shows
(included in admission fee, along
with all the free peanuts), the
Gs
Phis will have their own
booth and rumor is that it will
feature the latest and smoothest In
burleque shows.
Acting as master of ceremonies
will be Jack Reiserer, who has

All

five in the

starting

lineup

have displayed some fine ball playing and have been coining through
on their individual specialty plays.
Tomorrow

night

the

Spartan

quintet will play their last game Of
the season with (’amp Park in the
San Jose gym at 8:15.

Delta Beta Sigma Surpasses Previous
War Bond Sales With $18,548.20;
College Total Reaches $41,654.60
Rainbow Rhapsody AWA Will Take Over Campus War Bond
And Stamp Campaign Tomorrow
Will Be Theme
For Junior Prom
Rainbow Rhapsody has been decided upon as the theme for the
forthcoming junior prom, according to Howard Riddle, co-chairman
of the affair.
Site of the annual ball, which
will be held on Saturday, February
26, is the Scottish Rite temple. It
will be semi-formal, and bids will
sell at $1.50 per couple.
With the theme chosen, work
will now go ahead on bids and decorations, with a committee composed of Rae Klasaon, Audrey Levic, and Marilyn Wilson in charge.
Invitation chairman duties are
held by Pat Cook, while Sylvia
Ronnlim is making arrangements
for procuring cokes, and Lorraine
Glos holds the publicity chairman
post.
Three tentative dates have been
set for another junior affair . . .
the quarterly class party.
The
dates are February 17, 24, or
March 2.
Co-chairmen are Phil Clark and
Be* Ballard, while Dorothy Sayles
entertainment;
Roberta Russell,
Ruth FaIllner, decorations.
Plans for a theater party the
same evening will be discussed at
the council meeting today at 12:30
In room 110. All class members are
invited to attend this meeting.

Sgt. A. Otterstein
To Visit Campus
Sgt. Adolph Otterstein is expected to visit the campus early next
week while on ftiriough from his
station at Pueblo, Colo.
Sgt. Otterstein, formerly head of
the Music department, directs the
band at Pueblo Air Base, Colo.,
where he has been stationed since
entering the Army.

Kappa Karnival Slated For Friday Night; Organizations
Offer Services To Help Boost Health Cottage Funds
By ANN ROGERS
To date, eight campus organizations have offered their services to
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority to
help boost’ the Health Cottage
benefit, scheduled for this Friday
night, over the top.
Zeta Chi, Sappho, Ero’s, Beta
Gamma Chi, Gamma Phi, Theta
Mu, the P. E. Majors trio, and
Spartan Spears all turned out at a
meeting last Thursday with lists of
talent, and offers to paint, paste, or
hammer on booths and decorations.
Other special talents will include
an honest-to -goodness fortune teller, complete with her crystal ball
and tea leaves, and Miss Nadhie
Janson of Sacramento, playing the

After the comeback the State
twirlers made last week against
the experienced Fort Ord quintet,
chances for winning tonight are
good. Starting lineup as announced by Coach Bill Hubbard is: Mal
Sinclair and Don Lopes, at guard;
Kerlin Morgan at center; and Jim
Cassingham and Phil Cellini at forwards.

promised the student body with
reasonable facsimile of the oldtime master of ceremonies.
And just to tempt you further,
here is a prevue of just what you
will do and see at the Kappa Karnivel, Health Cottage benefit.
Besides the Gamma Phi burlesque, which we have already mentioned, there will be several movies
of previous Spartan football games,
featuring the Flying Spartans, and
several more side shows, including
a mammoth zoo, which is sched
uled to arrive in San Jose the middle of this week.
For you who have the skills it
takes at games of chance, there
(Continued on page 4)

Members of Delta Beta Sigma beat all previous records in
bond selling on the campus by a considerable margin yesterday, when they raised $18,548.20.
Added to the already set total of $29,106.40, the DBS contribution ups the college drive to $47,654.60, according to Financial Adviser, Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio.
Of the DBS total, $17,850.00Wanin bonds, $73.20 in stamps
and pledges were $625.00, announces chairman Doty Simmons.
The Deltas were seen around campus sporting red, white,

Spardi Gras

Student Council
Votes To Continue
Traditional Affair

.1

the boys at Hollister,",

PgeO f

gym at 8:15.

VOL. XXXII

"I really don’t know what to ex-

meet an unkneen Hollister Naval

and blue flowers in their hair, with
war stamp corsages sprouting on
their lapels.
The booth between
the library arches was decorated
with red, white, and blue crepe
paper streamers.

Tomorrow direction of the drive
will be taken over by the A.W.A.,
with President Bobbie Jones as
chairman. Following them on Fr4!
day will be Spartan Spears, under
June Storni; while Monday will
Initial discussion of the annual
find the Veterans of World War II
spring quarter carnival Spardi G
at the ,cool , w
-Vern Parrish
was inaugurated in the Student
holding the reins for the day.
Council meeting yesterday afterMrs. Elizabeth Marchisio, finannoon, when the student governing
group voted unanimously to con- cial adviser for the campaign, retinue the college tradition by stag- ports the sales of the seven organing the gala affair again this year. izations that have participated in
the drive so far. They are: Sappho,
Gras
Applications
for Spardi
88213, under Jeanne Fischer; Alchairmanship may be submitted by
lenian, $4183.80; under Barbara Lee
students interested in having someRico; Ero Sophism, 82675.20, under
thing to do with the event, and
"DM" Diffin and Audrey Backenshould be placed in the "S" box
stoe.
under organization cubbyholes in
Kappa Kappa Sigma, $2085, Ruth
the Spartan Shop. All applications
Schalow; Phi Kappa Pi, $1727,
will be considered by the Student
Mary
Hooton;
and
Zeta
Chi.
Council and a chairman will be of$8390.5,0, Grace Villasenor.
ficially appointed by them after a
"To date, the cooperation of both
careful consideration of each stuorganizations and individuals has
dent’s qualifications.
been wonderful, and if it continues
Also brought up at the council as well San Jose State college’s
meeting was the problem of delin- contribution to the national Fourth
quent pledges to the War Chest War Loan drive will really be an
campaign conducted on campus impressive one," declares Miss Anlast quarter. A number of students derson. I
have apparently forgotten their
"I think our bond drive has been
pledge, and they are advised that very successful, and I’m proud of
they may pay them now in the the students of San Jose Stake colBusiness office.
lege," states Student Body ViceThe council requests that stu- president Jeanette Owen.
And "Keep up the good work,
dents who are behind with their
War Chest contributions should Spartans," says President Jane
settle them as soon as possible to Graham. "It’s really swell."
eliminate necessity of turning in
The following is the schedule of
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

AWA Inaugurates Sports Series With
CWC And P. E. Shorts;To Start Today
The first in a series of basket- Hooton. Class groups, Co-op houses,
ball and volleyball games by active and sorority members have formed
into teams which will play agahust
Spartan women will be played this
opposing organizations. The series
afternoon in the Women’s gym,
is scheduled to last throughout the
when the C.W.C. basketball team,
the present quarter and next.
the Center Six, tangle. with the
The following volleyball teams
P. S. Shore.
are entered in the tournament: Phi
Led by Mary Walsh, the Center Kappa Pi, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Six will meet the P. E. Shorts, cap- Era Sophian, Beta Gamma Chi,
tained by Mary Agnes Simmin, at Sappho, and Allenian sororities.
4 o’clock today.
Those groups entered as basketTo be played weekly, the games ball teams are: Kappa Sigma Levi,
were truitigated.by the A.W.A., and C.W.C., Fresh team, V.W.CA., and
are under supervision of Mary Phi Kappa Pi sorority.

-
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EDITOR

By (’RONEMILLER

I’ve come to think: Of War blood, shed,
None than the SPARTAN’S is more red:
None flows from veins, a deeper blue:
No loyalty than his more true;
And no souls purged a cleaner white,
Than SPARTANSdying for the right.

Nw the time has some to save
myself! In my past columns it
seems that I have made a lot of
bad mistakes. The main is due to
the fact that I am writing for a
school paper and not a music
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KAPPA KARNIVAL

Looming large on the horizon of imminent worthy causes
here at SJS is the Kappa Karnival slated for this coming Friday
night. This affair is something more than just a gala amusement session, it has a definite underlying purpose: The Kappas
are sponsoring a benefit performance to raise badly needed
funds for the Health Cottage.
We have been asked repeately to contribute to War Chest
. all this
funds, to be blood donors, and to buy War Bonds
different
entirely
for pthers_.__But here we have a horse of an
concerns
funds
color. The condition of the -Health -Cottage
every student body member of San JosState college!
If those funds should dwindle into nothing, our health care
would dwindle accordingly. We can easily picture how we
would feel, as students away from home, if the comforting presence of the Health Cottage were removed and we were forced
to seek care elsewhere. It doesn’t make a very pleasant picture.
Distributing praise where praise is due, we commend the
efforts of the Kappa Karnival sponsors and their helpers for
rendering a great service to the college
Buy a ticket to the. Kappa Karnival and insure your health
- -Scruggs
care!

WITH THE CLASSICS
Have you ever heard the story
behind Tchaikowsky’s "Fourth
Symphony"? For a sympathetic
understanding of this work one
should read "Beloved Friend"
which is a collection of the correspondence between Peter Tchalkowsky and Nadeja Von Meek. This
dynamic Russian woman gave
Tchaikowaky financial and moral
support, and met him only through
letters written over a period of 13
years. It is to Nadeja that the
"Fourth Symphony" is dedicated.
The hook gives one a good background for the turbulent ideas presented so skillfully in the symphony. It is interesting to listen for
the fate theme recurring and to
enjoy the reveris movement.
Not all Tchaikowsky’s works are
as serious as the "Fourth Symphony." The gay "Waltz Serenade,"
the unforgettable "Swan Lake"
"Nutcracker
and the familiar
Suite" are examples of his lilting,
heart-leaping musical talent.
Many critics dislike the emotional effects in this composer’s work.
They claim he is too emotional;
but such criticisms cannot be
adopted in advance. It depends upon the listener and what he wants.
People differ in their taste, and different types of music affect them
In various ways. One may seek a
steady rhythmic Bach as another
person may seek a tennis game;
someone else would appreciate a
dramatic Beethoven where another
would like a murder mystery. Thus
there are definite emotional values
to be obtained from different types
of music.
Specifically, here are a few Compositions which I like for what
they do to me: Faure’s "Mass Re -

By E. LVSER
quiem" for consolation, Strauss’
"Wiener Blut" for sheer joy, Mere’s "Dance of the Russian Sailor"
for an adventurous thrill, Borodin’s
"Prince Igor" for a visual oriental
scene, and Shostakovich’s "Fifth
Symphony" for an emotional and
mental awakening. Thus musical
appreciation can serve a variety of
enjoyable functions--and it’s nice
to know where to turn for your
moods!
Attention Kappa Karnival committee chairmen: Meeting at the
C.W.C. at 5 o’clock today.
Sophomore Council meeting in
room 24 at 12:15. All council be
Pat Dunlevy.
there.
Pat Cavanagh.

Bond Salesmen
Girls who are selling bonds for
A.W.A. Bond day tomorrow.
"Bonds Today for A.W.A."
9:00 - Roberta Ramsey, June
Robertson. 10:00--Elizabeth Leesing, Doris Moody. ,11:00 - Betty
Chloe Davis, Nadine McNeill. 12:00
- -Mary Catherine Walsh, Mary
McCluen. 1:00--Kay Geopfert, Carmel Libbenotl. 2:00 -Pat Keating,
Claire Canevari. 3:00 -Pat Dunleavy, Bettyanne Barkman. Claire
Canevari, chairman.

by bee
The following communication
sends me off again:
Dear Buzzin’ Bee: Since I have always been a devoted follower if your column I
am turning to you for help. I want
to start going around with girls! I
am a freshman with an expensive
wardrobe and a six foot frame. I
am looking for a sweet chick with
plenty of money and a sport coupe.
I am willing to give my all. Can
you help me?
B. H.
Dear Wolf:
Wow much is your ail? And with
the requirements you set, I’m
afraid you’ll need’ more than help.
You’ll need a Hollywood press
agent.
I know a lot of sweet chicks with
plenty of money and a car. Since
you request a sport coupe, perhaps
I could even snag one of those. But
what I want to know is. who’s gonna provide the gas coupons? Or
do you own a service station?
Then there’s this matter of the
wardrobe. Albeit an expensive one,
does it contain a blue uniform? I’m
afraid I can’t be of much help unless it dopc My brilliant mentality
can only be inspired by sight of a
bluejacket, preferably clothing a
Coast Guardsman. You know what
I mean.
That six-foot frame sounds good.
If niy ear wasn’t a business coupe,
I’d consider investigating you niyself.
But then I can hardly be
termed a "sweet chick." My only
claim for membership in the foul
clan conies from an energetic desire to be a hep-chick
However, Mr. Wolf, someday if
you would care to drop into my office, located behind a Spartan Daily
typewriter, I shall be glad to discuss the mattes’ in further detail
and in greater confidence.
*
Greatest attraction for Spartan
Daily staff members these days is
watching workers uproot the palm
trees which have stood on the San
Carlos turf for so many years.
Yesterday somebody yelled
"There goes the tree!" and all
eight reporters, including Ann Rogers, honorary member, rushed to
the windows to view its downfall.
Everybody held his breath as the
tree began to tip. It seemed like
hours before it hit.
Spartan Daily staff members are
getting almost too tree-conscious.
Once when we heard a big thump
and the office rattle as though an

DIAMONDS.

We wonder who those two reporters were who found "By the
Light of the Silvery Moon" so inspiring they couldn’t restrain themselves. At least we know the Co0_p is
to dance in!
Think what will happen when the
finally get T. D’s "Boogie-Woogie"
on the roster.
Before I shove off I’ll have to
pay my respects to Glen "Tiny"
Hartranft. Once more I had the
privilege of sitting beside him at a
basketball game and delving deeper into his marvelous sense of humor. Of course, "Tiny," you still
owe me a phone call. Hew about
that?
It is too had that the Spartan
Daily didn’t have women sports
writers before. Think of all the
nice people I missed knowing just
because I never got a
general vicinity of the Men’s gym.
Basketball Coach Bill Hubbard
has taken a high spot on my list
of favorite instructors, too. It’s
much nicer meeting the faculty in
extra-curricular sessions, don’t you
think?. it’s remarkable how they’
all get away from the "school room
atniosphere" as soon as they leave
class.

Wish I could find a journalist
who had that ability. For some
reason, all they can think of is a
newspaper. I’m surprised that some
enterprising reporter hasn’t set his
or her bunk up in the Pub office.
Come to think of it, that might
not be such a bad idea.
Education Majors: Kappa Delta
Pi invites all of you to attend our
meeting Thursday night at 7
o’clock in Art I. We are sure that
the discussion of the teacher in the
post-war world by Walter Bachrodt will be interesting to everyone.
11.111111110010111M11
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earthquake had hit it, we all rushed to the windows again, sure that
a tree had fallen on our doorstep.
But it was only Scrappy being
knocked out of his chair by an
over-zealous reporter.
That will
teach the Chief that in these days
even an editor can’t sit with his
feet on a desk.

magazine like "Down Beat." If I
were writing for "Down Beat" my
column would not have to cover
anything but jazz; ether columns
In the magazine would present the
different views. As it is I am writing for a college paper and should
presentgeneral column about
swing" musicand jazz. It is my
privilege, as a columnist to present
my own views about swing and
timely events in music. However,
these views ere not meant to be
presented in a conceited "know-itall’ manner. My views are generally accepted by the jazz public.
My opinions about swing music,
James, Goodman, and Dorsey, have
been expressed as seen through
"the eyes" of jazz. Jazz and the
classics rank together as the ’purest
forms of music, so it seems to me,
that it would be very logical to
compare swing music to jazz. This
comparison results in a large scale
"tearing down" of swing music.
ave WAdmIt that when swing
is. taken into consideration, without comparison to jazz, it has a lot
of good solid material in it, so in
the future when I start to criticize
music, I’ll let you know in big
print whether it is a critic:ism from
a jazz fan, or a criticism from a
swing fan.
When _James takes a beating in
my column it is not just because he
doesn’t play "soul music." ’In my
opjnion it is because he isn’t doing
justice to swing music. That is an
opinion of many swing fans who
are not prejudiced toward jazz.
Anyway. in the future ru try to
give a better survey of the music
world, and I’ll hope to convert you
to "soul music" by PASSIVE
means.
Looks, like I put my neck out
when I stuck Frankie in "line 93"
last Tuesday. Who said I didn’t
like Sinatra? I think that he HAD
one of the best deliveries of present day singers. I enjoyed squirming on the floor when he sang. But
now he has changed his style, and
his tone alone doesn’t send me. His
publicity hasn’t put him any higher
on my favorite list either. I refer you to Newsweek magazine a
few months ago for the authenticity of my report about the record
of screaming girls.
Funny nobody noticed the mis(Continued on page 3)
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SPARTANS IN-THE SERVICE Book Exchange
By ED WAI1Z

BILL PERRY
After nine months in the Army,
Bill has been appointed Air Corps
cadet, now stationed at Amarillo
Army Air field, Amarillo, Tex. For
the first few weeks there he Well
through so many testa and exams
that he thought he was back at
State. He is eager to go into trainbombardier.
ing as
VISITOR
Pvt. Bailey Tudder, C4 Prd.
Pittsburg. California
Bailey Tudder, former Spartan
who left State in June ’43, dropped
into the pub office yesterday on a
short furlough. He has been stationed there over nine weeks, waiting for shipment to active duty.
Detailed to the Finance department, Bailey is prepared to replace
any man, where he Is needed. He
is returning to Pittsburg Wednesday night. While at State, Bailey
was a member of the Gamma Phi
fraternity and active in student affairs. He was in several comedy
skits of the ’43 Revelries, all-student acted and produced show.
lie reports on seeing Warren
Hageman, another Stater who left
in October ’42, now stationed in
A.S.T.P. unit at the Colorado
School of Mines near Denver, Colo
ratio. Warren, he reports, is anxious to transfer to the Air Corps as

a Link trainer instructor, Prior to
his .entry in the A.S.T.P. unit he
was a Link trainer instructor at
La Junta, Army air field, in La
Junta, Colorado.
LT. BERT ROBERTSON
Mr. "C" dropped into the office
with a merry twinkle in his eyes
and a formal notice of Bert’s graduation tomorrow from Douglas
Army Air Forces school at Douglas, Arizona, in his hand. Bert is
being commissioned lieutenant at
graduation exercises February 8,
1944. Mr. "C" said that the new
officer is going to be back on the
campus for a short visit next week.
LETTERIn
a letter to Dean Paul Pitman,
Bill Swasey writes:
" . . . Boot camp is tough and
rough, but we do keep a good sense
of humor, so we have a laugh now
and then the is at Farragut, Idaho).
"This is really a letter tok.Staters
more than it is to you, for I have
a message for several members of
the faculty. I hope you MI find
time and pass them on. If I were to
have my say around here, I think
I would move State up here as
some of these fellows could use a
little education.

"To Dr. Kaucher: I fear you
would have more than you could
care for up here, especially when
you meet the boys. Then there are
those from Chicago who could also
. (Continued from page 2)
use some articulation exercises. In
take about Bea Wain singing on fact, some
of the chief petty offiHit Parade.
cers are hard to understand.
The juke box in the Coop seems
"To Dr. Pearson: (and the Engto be doing a thriving business. All
lish
Dept.) I am surrounded by a
money ’taken in will go for new
records. I think the best records new vocabulary of "ain’ts," "seens,"
on there are "By the Light of the and "I dones." Most of the boys
Silvery Moon" (Noble), "Do Noth- have finished high school, but I
ing T1.11 You Hear From Me" doubt if they ever studied English.
"To Dr. Miller: The boys could
(Duke), and Dorsey’s "Mandy
Make Up Your Mind." James fans use some leadership when it comes
to discussions. It seems that every
keep pushing nickels into "Cherry."
Hawkins put out a good record statement made results in an arguof "Cherry," vocal_to_boat____1__ ment.
tYr Poytress:
I wa
Quite a few people would like to
to have some solid jive in the juke. prised to find that most of the boys
are very interested in post-war
Suggestion - "Something by Fats
America. We don’t have a radio
or
even,
It,"
Waller;" "Well, Git
up here, or newspapers, so we don’t
yes, "Mugsy."
know anything about the war except that $.’ve are in it and the Navy
Since there has been such a lot
is the best branch of the services.
of complaining about jazz, we plan
"To Mr. Broyles: The governto give the student body a taste of
ment
has made plans for post-war
Jazz. Unless something goes wrong,
economy for us sailors. We have
the Basin Street society of State
taken out insurance at very rewill give the student body of old
duced rates, and allotments may be
S. J. a couple of performances in
made, for war bonds. Every measthe near future. The first schedure is being taken to prevent us
uled will be for the Revelries.
from
being in a breadline when the
This hot band tbelieves in sponwar is over. Inflation is here! We
taneous jamming. It plays pure
will pay anything to get candy, ice
Jazz, except the players are not excream and foodstuffs when we are
perienced enough to really feel
not allowed to go to the ships’ sertheir music. If you want to hear
vice."
some good jive dig the band at the
BY ASB 615
SUBMITTED
Karnival.
We found the following informaIt will be necessary to have some
arrangements for public appear- tion in the contributors box, just
ance so solos may receive more at- inside of the Pub office door, asktention. The band will consist of a ing us to rewrite it. It sounded good
sax, clary, piano, bass, and traps. to us just the way it was submitIf you really want to hear what ted.
"Cpl. Vic Soares of the U. S.
jazz is check the small quintet next
Friday. If you don’t like jazz, Marine Corps, former Spartan muyou’ll hear some of the best jump sic major, in service for one and
half years, sent back word that he
music on campus.
had just returned from fighting at
some
doing
George Cuhna is
wondeful arranging for the Revel- the front.
"After six months "boat" trainries. This band will be the only
musical organization in the show ing in San Diego, he shipped overand will give background for sev- seas with the third Marine outfit.
eral numbers, all the way from He was stationed in New Zealand
sweet to hot. If we could only find for six months training; playing his
a hot soloman on the trumpet ev- trumpet in off hours for the band,
erything would be fine. If we can’t, Red Cross dances, parades and all
Just look for a replica of B. G.’s sorts of jobs.
"From New Zealand he moved
small outfit.

You Hear Me Talkin’
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Members of the Student Book
Exchange will set up their booth
once mere Wednesday from 10 to
3 o’clock to return books and
money which were left in their
hands at the close of Exchange activities this quarter.
Deadline for claiming either
books or money is February 24, but
after tomorrow students will have
to contact Virginia Ferguson or
Ruth McCue to get their property.
All books and money not called for
then will be forfeited to the Book
Exchange.
MONEY
Students who have money waiting for them afe Grace Doggett.
Jeanette Ilageman, Robert W. Eldridge, Lois Hollingsworth, Peg Trevey, Annie Nixon, Laura Smith,
Gladys Permenter, Nancy L. Duncan, Marian Felich, Charlotte McBride, Margaret Knedel, Edith
Harris, Barbara Bone, Enid Yampol, Roberta Quinn, Ilelen Ivanovich.
Onieta Jones, Sarah Burkham,
Ellis Savini, Betty Jansen, Lucille
Hubbard, Janice Flynn, Leah Hardcastle, Marilyn Wilson, Bonnie McPherson, Pat Beard. Elda Beth
Payne, Rosemary Powell, Gloria
Villasenor, A. Sabovy, Betty Wernick, Agnes Eaton, Barbara Nolziger, Betty Doyle, Jeanne Rosenthal, Cecile Monohan.
BOOKS
Books are being held for the
following:
Edward Marion, Jean Penny,
Don McNeill, Tola B. Wellman,
Marg Knedel, Betty Anne Tarter,
Lorraine Pizzo, Bernadine Franseen, Patricia Dixon, Evelyn Vipham, Lois Worden, Agnes Eaton,
Annie Nixon, Rosemary Powell,
Ruth Faulkner, Dorothy Holmquist, Alice Sabory.
Nancy Lee Duncan, Gladys Permenter, Leora Wycoff, Irving Minahan. Bernice Evans, Mary M,
Thompson. Edna Fanucchi, Jeanne
Rosenthal, Geraldine Sullivan, Helen Jones, Jean Sigma, Jean Leo,
and Maya Nafziger.

Pvt. W. Erlendson
Visits Campus
The Music department took on a
military air yesterday when Pvt.
William Erlendson visited the
campus from Camp Crowder, Mo.
Pvt. Erlendson reports in a few
days to Pennsylvania for shipment
overseas. His wife, the former Ellen Jane Hutchins, and baby
daughter, Christin, accompanied
him on his visit to the campus yesterday.
up nearer the front near the Soloinons. Then into the fighting at
Bougainville and the Augusta bay
push. Said he was safe as long as
his knife was sharp and handy and
his carbine loaded.
"Now he has been sent back to
a base of security and is well. He
gives his regards to all fellow Spartans."
"Chuck" Robbins, another Spartan in the service, is stationed for
the duration with the U. S. Naval
band in Philadelphia, where he is
first trombonist. Frank Elsaas, a
distinguished cornetist and former
member of the San Jose State mu.
sic faculty is also stationed there.
They both send their regards.

When Richard Breckenridge’s submarine made a burned dive off
Japan, a hatch jammed, but he ignored the order to abandon the
rapidly flooding conning tower and remained behind, desperately
trying to fasten it. By succeeding, be saved vital equipment for his

submarine and became the first enlisted man in the submarine service
to win the Navy Cross. He was willing to give his life. How much of
your Income ’Al you invest in Payroll Savings?

IN SOCIETY
Valentine’s Day spirit has invaded at least one campus organization to the extent of inspiring them
to conduct a charity party Saturday’ afternoon for the Home of
Benevolence at which 25 to SO children will he honored.
Chairman of the party is Coral
Elder, while (’arolyn Allen is her
assistant.
,
bn the decoration committee is
Jane Turner, Lucille Ross, Virginia
Birmingham, and Margaret Rouse
Refreshments will be under -supervision of Merilyne Westfalt and
June Buschke.
Children’s games will be handled
by Carolyn Allen and Mary Lou
Allen, while other entertainment
will he under direction of Dorothy
Ucovich, Cecil Monahan, and Helen
Laurraine Manley, Merilyn Derby. and Pat Malone will take care
of purchasing the valentines.
The party will begin at 2:30 p..
m. and all sorority members are
expected to attend in their best
"Wish I Were ca Kid Again" mood.
Last Saturday evening, February
5, 12 new members were initiated
into the French honor society. Iota
Delta Phi, in a very impressive
ceremony at the Catholic Women’s
Center.
Following the initiation a group
of 25 drove to Mr. Newby’s home
in Saratoga for the initiation dinner. En route the cars drove into

By THE SOCIAL BUG
Dr. Miller’s yard, one by one, for
a mid-evening salutation of honking horns and yelling for the purpose of frightening or amusing the
worthy professor.
After a buffet style ’chickendinner, the group serenaded Dr. Barry and family, who were unfortunate to be living next door, with a
few French songs.
Entertainment consisted of the
Dickerman twins, Harriet and Margaret. and Jayne Bisazza singing
the beautiful "Ma Normandie."
Also Mr. Newby entertained by
telling some of Fontain’s Fables
In French arid playing some French
records he had made. Games fo:lowed the evening’s entertainment.
Those initiated were Jayne Bisazza, Betty. Buckley, Harriet DickermarOVrargarel Dickeridan, Doro
thy Donnelly, Carol Duer, Bill Levan, Helen Owen, Mrs. Edith
Sichlausser, Helen Tennis, Jane
Turner, and Paul Arnaud (who is
leaving for the Army in a few
days).
Former members. Emily Roberts Bonnett, Barbara Jean Butler Wallace, Mrs. Gregory, Mrs.
Newby, and Bill Par-an, were also
present.
11.1111N1011.rn

Attention

Photograhpy
Students
21/4
31/4
4 x
5 x

GAVERT CUT FILMS
69c
x 31/4 Film Pack
89c
x 41/4 Film Pack
5 Cut Film 2 doz. $1.69
7 Cut Film 3 doz. $4.39

REALLY
INVITING!
SANDWICHES
DELICIOUS SODAS
CREAMY MILKSHAKES

Long’s photo center for all
photograph suppliesShop
at Long’s and pay less.

SPARTAN SPECIAL SUNDAE

LONG’S
’Self Service
Drugs

Garden City
Creamery

218 South First Street

76 East Santa Clara Street
SmilmoreminelmMISISINIONI

(41)
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George Washington Juke Box Proves
Dance Scheduled Popular In Coop
For February 19
((’ontinued from page 1)
of the dance floor carry through.
Decorations are in charge of Pat
Rhodes, new committee member
who is an art major and who single-handedly produced clever
sketches of Washington in various
formal and informal poses.
Army engineers attending Santa
Clira university will be invited to
the danc ewhich will be stag for
San Jose State college students.
Spartans and Spartanettes may invite guests if they wish. Admission
is free with a student body Card,
and 40 cents for outsiders and students who are not A.S.B. members.
All Army engineers will be admitted free of charge.
Entertainment will consist of
several mixers to get the ArmynisdSpartans off in the proper spirit
for the evening. Betty Regan will
supervise the mixers, assisted by
Alfred Anderson.
Members of the committee will
act as hostesses for the dance and
will wear satin ribbons denoting
their status. They will be in charge
of introducing Army fellows to
Spartans and Spartanettes in order
on increase the cooperative spirit
of the two institutions.

LA TORRE
(Continued from page D
who is in charge of taking the pictures.
Selection will begin in the next
few days, according to Bee Laurence, who has been appointed to
take charge of appointments.
Although pictures, formal and informal, are pretty well out of the
way, books will be sold.throughout
----the-quarter, states Editor-Owen.
The price will remain at $3.25, with
$1 deposit acceptable, final -payment to be made by the end of the
quarter.
"With all the special features in
the yearbook, I’m sure every student will want a copy," says the,
editor. "There will be the servicemen section and the campus queens
as highlights, and innumerable otherd interesting attractions. We are ,
determined that despite the wartime conditions prevailing, we’ll
put out a book that is as true a
portrayal of campus activities as
has ever published."

Mrs. Lillian Gray
Attends Meeting
Mrs. Lillian Gray, associate professor of education, is representing
the west at a conference of the
Commission on Professional Ethics
for the National Education association in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Gray left San Jose January
29 for the conference, which was to
begin February 3. She was appointed to serve on the commission for
five years.
The commission is
studying war time emergencies in
education, and will make recommendations for post-war planning.

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND
STAMPS

Installed yesterday at 10 o’clock,
the co-op juke box has had Spartans alternately jumping up and
down to the tune of solid jive, or
swaying back and forth all over
the counter as the strains of Miller,
James, and company pour forth.
In fact, some members of the
student body have been so impressed by the installation of the
juke box and the subsequent pouring out of music, that they’ve seen
fit to express themselves with ’some
high old jitter-bugging. And they
are none other than those esteemable lovers of the Coast Guard and
Spartan Daily. . . Bee Laurence
and Lorraine Glos.
Spartans should be warned that
some of the records have been
playing peculiarly . . . namely, Do
Nothin’ Till You Hear From Me,
and Flash . . . seems those two
have decided to slow down their
tempo, and come out kind of
whiney.

But so far there are no indications that co-op patrons will be
Agnew patrons as a result of the
juke box . . . even our Evelyn,
Claire, and Miss Gardner have no
objections to hearing the same
turieser and over all day.
So keep the nic.kels in the slots,
and there’ll be nioee and better
records Installed each week, according to Howard Riddle, in
charge of the juke box.

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Dear Thrust and Parry:
It is proper that men of reason
a
g
will differ as_ to the nature and means of attaining
public good. Therefore, -I am glad
that two colleagues have been generous in commenting on my letter
which held that student interest in
the war is not to be measured by
failure to attend an unnecessary 12
o’clock war bond rally.
My argument, essentially, is that
people are being plagued by unnecessary and wasteful drives designed to make them very unhappy
if they do not buy series E bonds,
that people will buy these most desirable investments within their
capacity, and that forcing them on
poor people is wasteful.
There is no national financial
emergency. The program of selling series E bonds in such way to
marginal buyers is fallacious in all
economic aspects. It represents the
attempt of a few persons in the national government to get some of
the people to drive most of the people in directions which a few federal executives, setting quotas,
think is desirable.
The sight of United States bonds
being sold on the streets and
through bally-hoo is distressing to
me. Not only is the financial cost
to the Treasury high, but the economic costs are appalling. All the
free advertising, the free labor, everything that people do to get
other people to buy series E bonds
is an economic cost. Nothing can
be gotten by men for men without
cost.
If people won’t buy series E
bonds when it is to their financial
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Kappa !Carnival
Slated For Friday
In Women’s Gym
(Continued from page 1)
will be the opportunity to accumulate winning tickets which may
later be turned in for WaiP Stamps
on the following games: Ring
Throw, Basketball Throw (come on
P. E. majors), Dart Throwing at
your favorite movie idol or Hirohito, or Hitler, Nail Driving for the
musclebound, and the usual favorite, Bingo.
Situated at intervals among the
colorful booths will be refreshment stands for the hungry and
thirsty. On the list of energizing
edibles before another round at the
fishpond or the baseball throw,
will be cokes, honest to goodness
"pre war" hotdogs, candied apples,
coffee, popcorn, and the aforementioned peanuts.
TICKET SALES
There are still a few admission
tickets on sale by Kappa Kappa
Sigma members. They will be distinguished on campus by wearing
sandwich board signs the remainder of this week. Admission charge
is 15 cents, and most of the booths
and concessions will be five cents.
All proceeds will go to the Elizabeth McFadden Health Cottage, in
order to swell the shrinking funds
now on hand.
If these Health Cottage funs are
not replenished immediately there
is danger of the Health Cottage
closing its doors to San Jose State
college students.

BOND DRIVE
(Continued from page 1)
the three groups remaining as participants in the drive, their chairmen, and their presidents:
February : A.w-JL-Bobble Jones,
president.
February II: Spartan Spears, Mary
Hooton, president; June Storni,
chairman.
February 14: . Veterans of World
War II. Howard Riddle, president; Vernon Parrish, chairman.
gain, and when so much public
pressure is applied, it does not matter what I might say.
However, this is not a matter for
one to keep his own counsel on.
The defects of the war loan drives
are such that the present attempts
to sell bonds in amounts of $18.75
Since other
should be stopped.
drives will follow this one, an important bit of national policy needs
investigation. Keeping one’s counsel on matters of national importance is apt to smack of cowardice
and shirking of duty.
As to my comment that the
American people want sense, not
nonsense about national affairs in
war time, Mr. Rendahl’s comment,
"true, but irrelevant," certainly
sums up conditions. Unless people
wake up, more economic, political,
and psychological falsities and
wastes will be imposed upon them
by political specialists of nonsense.
Owen Broyles.
Social Affairs Committee: There
will be a regular meeting of the
Social Affairs committee today at
4 in the Student Union.
Beverlee Greer.
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Spardi Gras Will
Be Held This Year

Revelries Cast To
Meet Tonight

All cast members connected with
(Continued from page 1)
scenes one and two of act two in
unredeem4d pledges to the San "Director’s Dilemma," 1944 SparJose directors, who would in turn tan Revelries protluction, will meet
haveto send out hills to each stu- again tonight for their nightly rehearsals.
CO-OP BOARD
Chorus members will meet in
Proposal to create a (’o-op -board room 24, while all others will conwith student representatives was vene in the Little Theater.
discussed by council members yesFull swing operations already
terday, also. Names of likely stuunder way on the forthcoming
dents to serve on the board will be
master production will assure stusubtilitti at the next council meetdents of two hours of maximum
ing.
fun and entertainment when the
It was suggested’ that at -least
50 members’ of the fwd.-- give their
one lower division representative
initial performance March 10, acbe selected so that he or she could
cording to Revelries directors.
get the experience necessary to
Songs, comedy, sweet and swing
carry on with the board In future
and spectacular production
years. Purpose of the board would
numbers will be Offered students
be to direct management_ of the
who attend this year’s show, says
Co-op and let the students have
head director Jeanette Owen.
something to say a bout how it
Rehearsals are scheduled for evcould be run for the benefit of all.
ery night except Wednesdays. DiStudent Body President Jane
recting them are Miss Owen, DoroGraham said that she would talk
thy Shaw, Jo Falcone, and Marian
with Dr. Robert Rhodes and Dr.
Jacobson.
Alexander "Mac" McCall
to get
their views .on which students
mechanism
might be best qualified to hold the since it is a delicate
and needs to be handled with exposition of hoard delegates.
tra care.
GRIPE DINNER
JUKE BOX RECORDS
Also under discussion of future
New records for the Juke box
activities was a proposal to conduct
will be purchased weekly. Students
another Gripe Dinner in which stumay submit their choices by writdents might have the opportunity
ing them down on a slip of paper,
to help revise and simplify their
also listing their student body card
constitution. The Student Court number, and dropping it in a box
and council members Sebastian
which will be placed near the juke
"Scrappy" Sqautrito, Elsa Anderbox. The numbers requested most
son, and class representatives Lorfrequently will be purchased each
raine Glos, Dorothy Henderson, and
week.
Nancy Duncan are working on tenAll council members and class
tative revisions which they will representatives will meet next
submit,to the council which would
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
in turn submit to the students at
the Student Union where they will
the dinner, for discussion and apcontinue the discussions brought up
proval.
All plans are tentative,
in yesterday’s meeting. Also unhowever.
der consideration will be the apHoward Riddle, who was appointment of someone to conduct
pointed to have copiplete charge of
the annual Red Cross campaign in
the juke box in the Spartan shop,
conjunction with San Jose’s efforts
reported that it had been set up
in that line.
and was in fairly good working order.
However, repairs will be
necessary since the number two
record will not play.
The council requests the cooperFOR SALE: Suits, coats, and
ation of every student in maintain- overcoats, size 30-40, reasonable.
ing a strictly "hands-off" policy, Phone Bal. 197IJ.

Classified Ads

BACK TO CHILDHOOD FUN

Kappa Karnival
WOMEN’S GYM

7:30 TO 12 P. M.
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